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Orbiter getting ready for launch Christmas
Orbiter Columb,a Mondaywas rolled when the crawler-transpor:ermoves the to installtheExtravehicularMobilityUnit fund drive

the 300 yards from the Orbiter Processing orbiter stack and launcher platform the spacesuit in Chamber B of Building 32 for

BuildingFaCility(OPF)(vAB)totheatVehicleKennedyAssemblYspacemile anthree and a half miles to the pad atonehour. November24.unmannedthermal testing the week of kicks off
Center. Rollout began at 5:01 CST and At a post-rollout press conference, During these tests engineers were to
ended a half hour later. Ken Kleinknecht said, "Thanksgiving has subject the EMU to worst case cold and

Mating operations began Tuesday come three days early for the space pro- hot environmental extremes and nominal JSC Family Affair Christmas Project of-
morning when Columbia was hoisted in gram. tile repair thermal conditions projected ficials have announced that their annual
a handling sling to six inches above the "Every tile is now bonded on the vehi- for the first Shuttle mission, fund-raising campaign to assist needy
floor of the VAB transfer aisle and the cle," he said. "The only work we are Two major test sequences were families will begin December 1, 1980.
landing gear retracted. Later the transferring to the VAB is the installation planned--the first with the EMU facing This year's goal is S3500. If this year's
spacecraft was rotated to the vertical of around 1500 gap fillers, away from the solar simulator ("sun"), goal is met, they expect to reach about
position for the move into high bay three "John Young and Bob Crippen are and the second with the EMU directly 135 families.
for mechanical mating with the external satisfied with the status of the vehicle facing the sun. Since 1971 center and contractor
tank on the mobile launcher platform, and are ready to go." Crew Systems engineers were to employees motivated by the theme, "It's
The mating operation was expected to Kleinknecht is Assistant Manager in monitor critical component temperatures a Family Affair," have committed them-
take 12 hours, the Orbiter Project Office representing and the overall EMU thermal perfor o selves to making Christmas more cheer-

Rollout from the VAB to Launch Com- JSC at the Cape. mance, ful for needy families. Hardwork, dedica-
plex 39 is planned for December 26 At JSC Crew Systems was scheduled A manned tile repair test sequence is tion, and generous donations from the

scheduled for early December. JSC community have each year con-
tributed to the success of the fund-raising

NASA/ESA reach Spacelab milestone campaign.Everyone cannot devote time to the

A milestone in European/U.S. space physical aspects of the project, but con-
cooperationwas celebratedNovember tributionsfromemployeesareequallyim-
28 at Bremen, Germany,when the portentandaredeeplyappreciated.After
engineeringmodel of Spacelabwas all, thesedonationsenablethe groupto
deliveredtoNASA. accomplishits majorgoal--assisting

Acceptance of the Spacelab thosepersonswhoarelessfortunate.
engineeringmodelwascarriedoutjointly Althoughthegroup'sprimaryobjective
by the EuropeanSpaceAgency,NASA, is to assist low-incomefamiliesduring
and the primecontractorEntwicklungts the Christmasseason,they also spread
RingNordOrganization(ERNO),andafter "good-will"atothertimesof theyear.For
six and a half years of development and example, they have purchased shoes for
manufacture,the modelis readyforship- needychildrenand havecontributedto
ment. otherprojectsinlow-incomeareas.

In early December this model will be Employees who have not been con-
transported in wide-bodied planes to tacted by project area coordinators and
KennedySpaceCenter. In 1978 and wouldlike to makecontributionsshould
1979 two Spacelab pallets were contactRhondaAlcorn,x4521or Doris
delivered to NASA for Shuttle test flights Roberts, x2671.
which are due to start in March 1981. constitutes the first major transfer of rently scheduled for June and November The fund drive will end December 16.

The engineering model is a prototype Spacelab hardware to NASA under the 1983. The first Spacelab flight will be a
of the Spacelab flight unit and not in- ESA/NASA Memorandum of Understand- joint ESA/NASA mission and will carry
tended for flight. NASA will use the ing signed in 1973. It will 3e followed by scientific experiments presently under
model to prepare for the Spacelab flight delivery of the first Spacelab flight unit development in Europe and the United
unit, including training and verification of during 1981. NASA has ordered a second States. NASA Administrator Dr. Robert A.
the interface of Spacelab with ground Spacelab flight unit for delivery in ESA, NASA, and ERNO completed ac- Frosch will have a farewell session
equipment at the Shuttle launch site. 1982-83. ceptance of the Spacelab engineering with employees Decembe r 8 at 10:1 5

Delivery of the engineering model The first two Spacelab flights are cur- model November 25. a.m. in the Building Two Auditorium.

Columbia: the name symbolized the nation
ByLAURAPUSCH Americanpublic,and it is generally

The name "Columbia," now a house- Through history she has been a "goddess" believed that Nest's famous editorial car-toon, showing her being mauled by the

hold word because of NASA's Space who represented the antion, a strong woman Tammany Tiger under Boss Tweed's ap-

Shuttle, actually has its origin in the who represented ",4 Perfect Union," and now proving eye, was the literal sling-stoneearliestannalsof our nation'shistory.A which felled the infamousTweedring.
sloop which sailed out of Boston Harbor in the firs t vehicle for man's next step in spa ce. The Columbia of Thomas Nest carried
1792wassochristened;aswastheU.S. a shield emblazonedwith stars and
Naval vessel by the same name which martial feats, drawn by Nast in his regular contribution stripes (similar to the one on the chest of
has the distinction of being the first such Wheatley was fond of personification to Harper's Weekly, she usually domi- the American Eagle) and an elaborately
U.S. Naval ship to sail around the world, and she employed the technique pas- nated the entire cartoon in which she was decorated sword. These two items were
At the suggestion of the Apollo astro- sionately in her poem. She even went so represented, occasionally laid aside whenever it was
nauts, the Command Module flown on far as to describe Columbia physically as Nest's most important work began dur- necessary for our heroine to collapse in
Apollo 11 was the next recipient of the a golden-haired "goddess" in gleaming ing that period in American history when prostrate grief beside the tomb of a fallen
name. But where, one might ask, did the armor who "moves divinely fair." General the divisive elements of North and South president or to kneel before an altar of
name originally come from? Washington was so impressed that he threatened the very existence of the na- thanks following a Union victory over

When America first became indepen- had the poem published, tion, a peril to which Nest reacted with Confederate forces.
dent from Great Britain, there were many Wheatley continued to use Columbia great emotional intensity. He used the Several artists other than Nast also
Americans who felt that the new nation as a national symbol in later poems and figure of Columbia in his cartoons to drew Columbia, but few did so with as
should have a name commemorating consistently portrayed her as a formida- represent his concept of "The Perfect much loving detail. One problem which
Christopher Columbus. Phillis Wheatley, ble-looking but beautiful woman who Union." As such, she was often portrayed apparently beset some of these early ar-
e Negro slave and poetess of 18th cen- possessed the capability to inspire awe. by him as a great moral teacher who was tists was that of drawing women in such a
tury New England, is believed by most Other names for Columbia include: interested in the welfare of "her pupils" way as to make them appear both
historians to have been the first to use the Miss Columbia, Mistress Columbia, Miss above all else. beautiful and strong at the same time.
symbol "Columbia" as an actual per- Liberty, The Gem of the Ocean, and The Nest's Columbia was strong, yet Nest handled this problem in an im-
sonification of the United States. Goddess of Liberty. Although she is not graceful and tender-hearted -- usually pressive manner.

Wheatley was an artistic young nearly as well known today as she was in dramatic -- always determined to have A point of confusion is that while Col-
woman whose literary talents were the 18th and 19th centuries, she was as her own way. She wore a white Roman umbia was in her hey-day as a national
recognized and encouraged by the family popular a national symbol during that era toga and a coronet bearing the insignia of symbol, "Uncle Sam" was also on the
to whom she was in service. In 1775, dur- as Uncle Sam is today, a "U" enclosing an "S." Her hair was scene (sometimes under the name of
ing the American Revolution, Wheatley During the American Civil War, Col- shown as being long and cascading "Brother Jonathon"). In fact, thetwosym-
wrote a poem to General Washington in umbia was a favorite national symbol of about her shoulders, often in disarray, bols were frequently used together in car-
which she referred to the new nation, Thomas Nest, the artist and political car- She wore sandals and generally gave the toons -- sometimes being pictured as a
which she pictured as a young woman, as toonist known to posterity as "The Presi- impression of total freedom, married couple.
"Columbia," and glorified this "lady's" dent Maker." Whenever Columbia was She was adored by the 19th century See COLUMBIA, page 3
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DrivingSmart Youcould see launch
Inflation fights inflation Se,ec edS aceSho t,e,sa  ,ox, ate, OOw,ohwi,,Oe
(Fourth in a series on "Smart gallon it's time to go back to 32 sonnel who have done outstand- divided among federal

Driving" courtesy of the U.S. pounds, or whatever is the max- _._ ing work on the Space Shuttle pro- employees, prime contractors,
Department of Energy.) imum pressure marked on the tire _ gram may be taking a trip to subcontractors, suppliers, and

Remember way back, years itselL This may be eight more Florida this spring under the newly other agencies supporting JSC
ago, when the neighborhood set- pounds pressure than the manual announced Space Shuttle Launch Shuttle program activities.
vice station filled your tires while or the sticker on the door of your Honoree Program. The award will be given an-
filling your tank with 30-cents-a- car recommends. Honorees will arrive at the Cape nually, starting with the first Space
gallon gas? The more pressure you put in three days before launch and take Shuttle flight now scheduled for

In those good old days passen- your tires, up to the stated max- _ .... --- part in special events planned for March 1981.
ger car tires were mostly one size, imum, the less gas it takes to drive them. They will attend an astro- Supervisors should begin now
and many service station atten- a mile. That's because harder tires One last word: Full inflation un- naut reception, tour the Kennedy considering candidates for the
dants recommended inflating have less resistance to rolling, deniably produces a harder ride Space Center, and have the op- honoree position as directors have
them to their 32-pound -naximum. To realize these savings, you over bumps. But it does not portunity to view the first Space been asked to submit names prior
The tires would last longer, they'd have to keep your tires fully infl- damage the suspension system Shuttle launch, to mid-December.
say. ated all the time. This means (as some people believe), and it The award, patterned after the A committee made up of the

Later, owner's manuals checking them about once a does not shorten tire life. In some Apollo-Saturn Manned Flight JSC Deputy Director, the Space
became the authoritative guide, week, when the tires are cold cases it will increase tire life. Awareness Honoree Program, will Shuttle Program Manager, the
and tire pressures dropped to 24 (when thecarhas been sitting for The next article will cover go to only 200 of the over l00,000 Technical Assistant to the Direc-
or 26 pounds to yield a softer ride. three hours, or before driving more gauges and other modifications to persons involved with the Space tot, and the Personnel Director will

Well, with gas at over Sl a than one mile), a car that may increase mileage. Shuttle program. JSC's allocation select the honorees from this
center.

Bulletin Board 1 Selection of candidates will notbe limited to position or job title.
Anyone who has performed in an

Lions Selling Turkeys on Friday, December 5, at 6 p.m. On Sale at the and Transportation Committee; exemplary manner in work related
The Leaque City Evening Lions in the Clear Lake Park Building on JSC Exchange Store and the Select Committee on to the Space Shuttle will be con-

annual smoked turkey sale is now NASA Road One. A covered dish (Store Hours 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.) Small Business. sidered.
underway. These cooked, frozen, dinner will be served and ABC Theatre tickets - S2 each Selection for the Space Shuttle
ready-to-eat upon thawing turkeys Meredith's Malahinis Hawaiian General Cinema tickets - S2.40 Lunney to Speak Launch Honoree Program is one of
are from the Sunday House, Fred- Group will entertain. Members and each At Dec. 9 AIAA Meet the highest and most prestigious
ericksburg, Texas. The profits from visitors are invited to attend and Postage Stamps (20-15 cent Glynn Lunney, Manager of the awards available to workers in the
this project go to Lion's-supported bring a covered dish. For addi- stamps)- S3 STS Operations Program will be Shuttle's NASA-industrial corn-
charities. Turkeys are 31.50 per tional information, call Mary Olsen Sea-Arama Marineworld Fun- the speaker at the AIAA monthly plex. The Space Shuttle Program
pound and can be ordered by call- at 334-3270. Time Cards - Free meeting at Gilruth Center Decem- Office, Johnson Space Center,
ingEdDupnick, 333-4119, orJerry Entertainment '81 Coupon ber9. Topic of the speech will be Marshall Space Flight Center,
Maruska, 554-6350. Books - S16 each STS Operations, and Lunney "has Kennedy Space Center, and God-

Dance in the Holidays Gold C Values 80-81 Coupon something to say that everybody dard Space Flight Center are tak-
Alcoholism is Topic At Gilruth Rec Center Book - S5 each ought to hear," said an AIAA ing part in the program.
of Next Health Program Christmas is a festive time. The spokesman. The talk, at 8 p.m. is

The December medical educa- tree is trimmed, the wreaths are Schmitt Reschedules open to the public, and there is no
tion program will be presented on hung. The holidays mean getting AIAA Appearance for charge to attend the program only.
Thursday, December 11 at 10 a.m. together with friends for a special Dec. 1 7, Bldg. 2 Aud. Dinner reservations should be
and at 2 p.m. in Building 30 Audi- celebration at the Gilruth Rec Because of marathon sessions made by noon December 5 by
torium. The topic this month is Center. This year's Dinner/Dance in Congress, Senator Harrison calling Sandra at x3995.
Alcoholism. This presentation will will be held on Friday, Dec. 12, "Jack" Schmitt had to cancel his
address such questions as: "What and Saturday, Dec. 13. Tickets are November 18 talk at JSC, but the
is a problem drinker?" "How does S13.50 per person for Friday & American Institute of Aeronautics Bike Club
one identify a problem drinker?" S17.50 per person for Saturday and Astronautics has rescheduled Rides High and Far _ -_
"What can one do about a prob- which includes everything, the speech, "Today's Outlook for Next club bicycle ride will be - "_l_Hili_,._
lem drinker--about problem Tickets can be purchased at the Space," for Wednesday Decem- Sunday December 7--a ride The Roundupis an official publica-
drinking" a short film 3y Father Bldg. 11 cafeteria between Dec. 1 ber 17 at noon in the Building Two through beautiful pine forests and tion of the NationalAeronauticsand
Martin will be shown and answers and Dec. 8. The menu will be roast Auditorium. All employees are in- rolling hills. It starts at the Mag- Space Administration, Lyndon B.
to the above questions and many beef Friday night and prime rib on vited, nolia School, a few blocks south of Johnson Space Center, Houston,

Texas, and is published every other
more will be given. Questions from Saturday, and will be served be- A recap: Schmitt joined the the Hwy 1774 and Hwy 1488 inter- Friday by the Public Affairs Office
the audience will be en3ouraged, tween 8 and 9 p.m. Doors will Apollo program as an astronaut in section in Magnolia at 10 a.m. for all space centeremployees.

open at 6:30 p.m. The bands will 1965 and as the Lunar Module Carpools can be coordinated

NARFE Dinner Meeting be Jerry Vann's Orchestra on the pilot and geologist of Apollo 17, he through George Blanford, ride Editor................ Kay Ebeling
Set for December 5 assembly room side & the Bill landed on the Moon in the Valley leader at x9284. All rides have a

The Houston-NASA Area Nash Show on the Gym side. of Taurus-Littrow in 1972. Today "sweep" rider at the rear to assure
Chapter 1321 of the NATIONAL Ticket sales will be limited to 600 as a senator from New Mexico, he no one is left behind with a break- Next meeting will be Monday
ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED per night and seating will again be serves on the Appropriations Com- down. The Magnolia Ride will December l at 5 p.m. in the Build-
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES will meet reserved, mittee; the Commerce, Science, cover 12, 33, or 45 mile loops, ing 350 Conference Room.

And now on to Venus--'VOIR' to see it
TheOfficeof Managementand The mapping activity would volcanoes.The nature and time

Budget informed the Administrator result in near-global coverage of sequence of plate tectonic activity
of NASA early this month that the planet in moderateresolution (continental drift) may also be
President Carter has concurred imagery (about 600 meters -- revealed,as well as any relation-
with the spaceagencys request 2,000 feet), and coverage of a ship between this and volcanic
for start-upfunds for a 1986 mis- small percentage of the planet's episodes in the history of the
sion to mapthesurfaceof Venus. surfacein higher(about150m -- planet.

Dr. Robert A. Frosch said OMB 500 ft.) resolution pictures. If impact craters are present, as
has assuredhim that the necess- Venushas yielded her secrets suggested by Earth-basedradar
ary funding will be requested by with great reluctance, principally observations, their size and fie-
the President in his fiscal 1982 because of the obscuringclouds, quencycan be determined.
budget, crushing atmosphericpressure Otherscienceinvestigations

Launchedby the SpaceShut- (100 times that of Earth), and will be conductedwhich relateto
tie, the Venus Orbiting Imaging searing temperatures (480 the planet's fundamental
Radar (VOIR) spacecraft would degreesCelsius or 900 degrees geophysical and atmospheric
circletheplanetforat leastseven Fahrenheit). problems.
months,taking radarpicturesand Severalprobes,both American The VOIR orbiter -- weighing
making measurements3f the at- and Soviet, have penetrated the approximately 5,000 kilograms
mosphere as well as the surface, planet's atmosphere and transmit- (11,000 pounds) at launch -- will

ted important data for periods consist of a structure with a Syn-
It would be the mosl detailed ranging from minutes to hours, thetic Aperture Radar (SAR) and

scientific examination ever made planet in the same way that begin in May or August 1986 and Pioneer Venus has provided con- other science instruments.
of the surface of Venus which is Mariner 9 enabled us to see Mars. provide for arrival at Venus in siderable knowledge of Venus' at- Estimated cost of the project is
perpetually covered by clouds. With VOIR, we will be able to see December 1986, where the mospheric properties. But none S500 million to S600 million.

Dr. Frosch said: "1 am gratified the surface of Venus for the first spacecraft would be inserted into has provided a satisfactory picture The project will be managed by
that President Carter has con- time almost in its entirety." a near-polar orbit at an altitude of of the Venusian surface, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
curred on the request for funding According to plans, NASA 300 kilometers (180 miles). The VOIR imagery is expected Pasadena, Calif., a government-
for VOIR. This important scientific would launch one VOIRspacecraft Radar mapping and other to disclose the presence of conti- owned facility operated for NASA
project will reveal the true nature from the the Shuttle to Venus in science gathering would continue nents, ocean basins, mountain by the California Institute of Tech-
and geological history of our sister 1986. A typical trajectory would for five months or more. belts, rift valleys, fault belts, or nology.
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Outstanding Secretary I Cookin' in the cafeteria I T°astmastershelps to build
She creates true team spirit Weekof December 1-5 Weekof Deoember 8-12 good self-imageMonday: Chicken & Rice Soup;

Texas Hots & Beans; BBQ Ham Steak; Monday; Cream of Celery Soup; Perhaps nowhere is self-doubt
Barbara L. Schwartz is "an in- Steak Parmesan; Beef & Macaroni Braised Beef Ribs; Chicken a la King;

valuable member of the team" in (Special); Green Beans; Carrots; Au Enchiladas w/Chili; Italian Cutlet more evident than in the average
Gratin Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: (Special); Brussels Sprouts; Navy person's attitude toward public

the Astronaut Selection Office of Roast Beef; Baked Ham; Fried Fish; Beans; Whipped Potatoes. Standard communication. Nearly everyone
Personnel. Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads, Daily Items: Roast Beef; Baked Ham; experiences stage fright, but those

During the most recent selec- Sandwiches and Pies. Fried Fish; Chopped Sirloin. Selection with an inadequate self-image are
tion of 19 new astronaut candi- Tuesday: Tomato Soup; Potato of Salads,Sandwichesand Pies. apt to regard it as a personal afflic-
dates, her calm and dedicated ap- BakedChicken;BBQSpareRibs;Mex- Tuesday: Beef & Barley Soup; tion. In the majority of cases, the
preach to the job aided the entire ican Dinner (Special); Squash; Ranch Turkey & Dressing; Country Style difference between an effective

Beans; Spanish Rice; Broccoli. Steak; Beef Ravioli; Stuffed Cabbage

office in handling the unusual Wednesday: Seafood Gumbo; (Special); Corn Cobette; Okra and an ineffective communicator
volume of work. Along with per- Baked Turbot; Liver & Onions; BBQ Tomatoes;FrenchBeans. is only a matter of self-image.
forming her own secretarial duties, HamSteak; Baked Meatloafw/Creole Wednesday: SeafoodGumbo;Cat- Come visit the Spaceland
she coordinates the work of other sauce (Special); Beets; Brussels fish w/Hush Puppies; Roast Pork Toastmasters Club and see how
clerical personnel assigned to the Sprouts; Green Beans; Whipped" w/Dressing; Chinese Pepper Steak they can help you achieve a posi-
office, and coworkers report that Potatoes. (Special); Broccoli; Macaroni & tive self-image, which will helpThursday: Beef & Barley Soup; Cheese; Stewed Tomatoes.
the example she sets creates a Chicken& Dumplings;CornedBeef yOUto visualizeyourselfas a per-
true team spirit and high morale in w/Cabbage; Smothered Steak Thursday; Creamof Tomato Soup; son who is dynamic, enthusiastic,
the Astronaut Selection Office. w/Cornbread Dressing (Special); BeefTacos; BBQHamSlice;Hungarian and exciting. They meet the first

Schwartzwas recently named Spinach; Cabbage; Cauliflower au Goulash; Chicken Fried Steak

Outstanding Secretary for October under stressful conditions, she is a Gratin; Parsley Potatoes. (Special); Spinach; Pinto Beans; Beets. and third Wednesday of eachmonth at France's (Flying Pizza),
1980. positive, efficient, and cheerful Friday: SeafoodGumbo;Pork Chop Friday: Seafood Gumbo; Liver 1101 NASA Road One, at 11:30w/Yam Rosette; Creole Baked Cod; w/Onions; Deviled Crabs; Roast Beef

She brings the right attitude to worker. She is a valued employee Tuna & Salmon Croquette (Special); w/Dressing; Seafood Platter; Tuna & a.m. For more information, call
her job. She is willing to work long and a pleasure to work with, and Brussels Sprouts; Green Beans;But- Noodle Casserole (Special); Whipped Steve Jacobs at ext. 3561 or Em-
hours doing tedious work. Even she is a professional, tered Corn;Whipped Potatoes. Potatoes;Peas;Cauliflower. mit Fisher at ext. 3278.

Columbia,orn   o, [ Final golf tourney held I
One plausible explanation for Columbia is and always has coinage in favor of busts of various

this dual symbolism is that "Uncle been a very inspirational figure, presidents. This indicates that The final 1980 golf tournament season. The winner of the Cham-
Sam" was probably intended prig- She probably did not fit well into patriotic expression took a turn was held at Chigger Creek on pionship Tournament was Betty
inally as the personification of the an area of art, the technique of toward realism and away from November 11. The winning team Gabel. Runner-up was Joe
U.S. Government, while Columbia which became increasingly symbolism, of this Best Drive-Best Ball fun DeAtkine.
was the personification of the na- designed to amuse rather than to Her lack of present-day event consisted of Bill Fullbrignt, First and second places in the
tion and her people. In support of inspire. Modern political satirists notoriety notwithstanding, Cotum- Bill Ramey, AI Ligrani, and Ernie flights went to Bill Fullbright and
this theory is the fact that Nast's probably did not feel as free to bia is one of our oldest and (in her Robertson. Other winners for the Tom Hickey, Championship flight;
"Uncle Sam" was often pictured have fun with her as they did with day) best loved patriotic symbols, day were Harry Kolkhorst for Reuben Taylor and Tom Cham-
as good-natured and likeable but the more fallible figure of Uncle and when the Space Shuttle lifts longest drive, and Reuben Taylor, bers, First Flight; and Jim Kell and
occasionally funny and even bum- Sam. off, it will do so as the namesake Dwight Baker, Bob Sampson, and AI Ligrani, Second Flight.
bling, without much charisma. As It is also a fact that Columbia of a grand lady. Joe Nick Villarreal for closest-to- Officers for next year are Steve
such, he offered a kind of comic disappeared from the cartoon (Pusch is a secretary in Crew the hole on the four par threes. German, President; AI Ligrani,
relief to Columbia's dynamic but scene about the same time that Training.) Trophies were awarded for Treasurer; Cal Mitchell, Handicap;
decidedly straight personality. "Liberty" disapeared from U.S. standings at the end of the and Bob Allen, Tournament.

Roundup Swap Shop Ads must be under 20 words total per person, double spaced, and typed or printed. Deadline for

submitting or cancelling ads is 5 p.m. the first Wednesday after publication. Send ads to AP3
Roundup, or deliver them to the Newsroom, Building 2 annex. No phone-in ads will be taken. Swap
Shop is open to JSC federal and on-site contractor employees for non-commercial personal ads.

MISCELLANEOUS Swimming Pool "leaf catcher/ Apartment size Hoover washer & ps, ac, am/fm8trackstereo, newtires Need ride to Btdg 45 and retum from
1978 Delux 8' Slide-on Truck sweeper" $20, and 20' x 40' net cover dryer, Avocado. Both $150. CaM after & rims. Mark X-6134 or 482-5393. Pasadena, Park Gate area; 7:30-4:00

Camper. Many extras. Beautiful for $40. Ben Reina X-2314. 5:30 p.m. 941-3490. '69 Thunderbird - Classic: 4-door, only. Connie X-5238.
backwoods, hunting usage. Best offer. Girls bicycle, Murray 20", banana Bunk Beds w/mattresses & ladder, all power, needs some repair. Call after MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TJX-4065or334-7190. style, good condition, $30. Kilbourn maple early American, will separate to 6p.m. 643-2544 or X-3212. Conn Threater ORGAN, 2 full

HOME SECURITY AVAILABLE: Will X-4402 or 482-7879. make twin beds. $1 25. Wade '71 Volkswagen convertible. Can- keyboards, $1900; 333-2783 evenings
watch over your home while you are Boys 20" bicycle, new tires, tubes 482-2810. ary Yellow/black top. 43,000 miles, ex- & weekends.
gone for free rent. Clear Lake or NASA & chain. $25. 488-2552 after 5. Compact washer & dryer. Hoover. cellent running car. Best offer over Cornet, $250; viola, $250; tenor

Color avocado. $125 (set). Call Felipe $2,700. Pat X-6158. sax, $450. Excellent condition, Call Ka-
area preferred. TJ X-4065 or Interested in buying part of Astro X-2303 or 482-1791 after5p.m. PETS thyat X-6373.
334-7190. 1981 season tickets? Call Chuck Original Henredon CompanyFOR SALE: Sunbeam twin blade X-5381. Black, male AKC Reg. Toy Poodle, PROPERTY& RENTALS
elec lawn mower w/bag $45. Call Mahogany twin beds in perfect condi- 4yrsold, shots, $75. 944-7042. LEASE: 1-1 Condo at 250 El

X-2491 or 482-1761 after 5. _/_L,_ LOST: Large Black long-hair cat. Dorado. All Appl., wash/dryer, fire-

,, r tion, $1,000.00 (the pair). Please call
Surfboard, fiberglass, $50. for an appointment. Eula Ryan ArmandSquare, University Green area, place, tennis, pool, sauna. No pets or482-2749.

333-2509. RISING _ Modern dinette, 4 chairs, tall with Flea collar and tag, Neutered male. waterbeds. $200 deposit, $315 month
FOR SALE: Baywood Country Club Please call 480-2549. plus elec. 486-8610 anytime.

Membership. $500. Chuck X-5381 or COSTS .... fcrmica table on rollers $125. Lazy Boyexcellent condition $125. NATIONAL CYCLES LOT FOR SALE: 401 Sunnycircle,
944-6133 after 5. GEOGRAPHIC--100 for $35. 1972Husqvarne400cc, goodtires, Greenwood S/D, Hitchcock, TX. Call

FOR SALE: Howard Ruff's New . "-"_'; 488-5564. runs good, $400, Reeves X-3087 or Joyce X-5083. After 5 p.m. 733-1897.
Book RUFF FROM A TO Z. Like new. } Washer & Dryer, Whirlpool deluxe 482-7233. SALE/LEASE: Camino South,
Retail $24.95, yours for $19.95. Robert _ large, heavy duty, avocado, gas, ex- Suzuki TS50, 50 cc dirt bike, $75; 4-2-2D, Fenced, fireplace, near school,

X-4981/332-1032. '(-_'_'_'_ /1 cellent condition, $150 ea. 333-2509. 22" B/S lawnmower, $35; Duane, pool, park. $500 me. 488-0871.
12x12x8h canopy w/screened X-5468 or 488-4300. Galveston luxurybeachfront condo,

sides by Camel. All poles & stakes. Ex- _ _ -- L._ ,' CARS & TRUCKS 1978 Honda 750, $1,750. Good 2 bedroom, fully furnished, sleeps 6.
cellent condition, $20. Edger. Wade e,_ _' 73 Ford P/U truck, ps, pb, auto shape, recent tune-up & new rear tire. Low off-season weekend rates.

transmission, trailer tower package, Call 487-8378 between 9:00-4:00; 944-3640.

482-2810. _ 86,000 miles, $1,475. 482-3989 after 6 after 4:00, 946-9053. SALE: League City (Glen Cove Ado
Craftsman6 hp leaf mulcher,$40. p.m. dillon) 3-2-2A Trees, fences.Under

Penneys 7hp leaf mulcher, $55. Char- '73 Olds Cutlass front panel, Robert BOATS & PLANES $50K. Financing negotiable. 488-1410
Broil BBQ w/ hood & wheels. Wade 481-9271. LIDO-14 Sailboats: New/used-- or 488-2432.
482-2810. '79 Ford F250 Super Cab w/half Family sailing/Racing. Popular SALE: Beautiful brick 4-2 1/2-2A,

FOR SALE: Wet Suit, boots, gloves, . _ cabover shell. Must sell. Phone boat/big fleet. Excellent investment, formals, billiard room, wet bar, new
hood for medium size male, $125. 28' _.;,_x-///_f_/z_'/_,-_.-_.._ 331-1368after6pm. 334-2392or482-7305. carpet & kitchen applianes, built-in
Olive parachute canopy, $30. McMillan BY SENDING YOUR COST '79 Chevy Shortbed P/U truck. 14' Alum boat, motor, trailer, perfect microwave oven, wooded lot.
X-3048. Loaded. Excellent condition. Call for bass fishing/duck hunting, extras. 482-3809.

Water Pik Water filter. New in box, REDUCTION SUGGESTION X.-4321 or after 4:30 488-0852. Parker X-4241 or 481-7372 after 5:30. SALE: League City/Pecan Forest,
F-1C $15; Coleman 2 burner gas camp ON JSC FORM 1150 TO BE '74 Opel Manta. 1.9 L Engine, 4 Mud Hen Airboat $1500. Aluminum 4-2-2-A, immediate occupancy, com-
stove, $17, fuel $2/gal; John 488-0559 Cartoonby RussBymet speed, a/c, 21 mgp city, 27 mpg high- propeller. Trailer. Waite X-4241 or bine non escalating 8 1/4% loan w/2nd
or 4393. way, excellent condition, very clean, 333-2442. mortgage for great affordability, Low

FOR SALE: Girl Scout uniform com- WANTED Call 488-7656. STEREOS & CAMERAS 60's. 554-2934.
plete, size10, excellent condition, $10. Bicycle for 9 yrold. Wylie X-4457, '67 Thunderbird, 2d landau, 390 SONY 19" color TV, model SALE: Wooded water view lot atPt.
JackX-5247. 334-4175. auto, air ps, pb, power seats, 80K KV-1910, 3.5 years old. Used less than Lookout on Lake Livingston, 75x 137,

FOR SALE: Frame feeders for Bee 8mm movie projector in good condi- miles. No rustout. "Old Car Price 80 hrs for school, $375. John X-4393 utilities, restrictions, $4,000,
Hives, $2ea. or $15 for box of10, Jack tion. Doherty X-5326. $2,800" Sell for $2,000, X-2138; or488-0559. 946-7587.
X-5247 China, Mikasa Shadow Fern or 334-1303 after 5p.m. Superscope AM/FM stereo COrn- SALE: 0.999 acre of land on Hwy

Castillos _-2 (Castle Set) FA.O. Sango Market Place, John X-4393 or '761tasca25ftMMH. Toomanyex- bination with turntable, 8-track 517, between Alvin & Dickinson, Cor-
Schwartz, $10. AMF professional gym- 488-0559. tras to list. Only 12,182 miles, Chevy recorder-player, and2separate3-way ner acre. If interested call (71 3)
nastic mat, $90. John 488-0559 or HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES chassis, equity $1,000 and assume speakers. $120. Wade 482-2810. 765-9104.
X-4393. balance of $11,000. Call for details Complete set darkroom equipment, LEASE: Fairmont Park, Lg Duplex,

Have diamond, originally $800, wh Modern four pc living room set, 2 X-2138 or 334-1303 after 5 p.m. parctically new, B&W or color, 2-2-2, dining & utility, w/d connec-
gold, 1/3 ct, pear shaped cut. Will large sofas, table with four '73 Firebird Formula 400 Pontiac enlarger, timer, trays, drums, tanks, tions, all electric appl, fenced, corn-
trade for color TV or $400 cash. seat/shelves, and 2 tier table. Wood $2100. Phone 333-3056. dryer, etc. AIIorpart. 480-3133 after 7. munity pool. $376 me & util. $200
X-6158. construction. $350. TJ X-4065 or "73 Olds Cutlass Supreme, runs deposit. 474-5610 after5.

ATTENTION DEER HUNTERS- Day 334-7190. good, ac, am-fin, $500. Call Wayne CARPOOLS RENT: Lake Livingston Retreat, 3
leasing in Burner County. Bucks, Does, SALE: '76 Sears 'fridg, 21 cf, side- X-3085 or 482-0358 after 5. Need ride from Texas City to Bldg b/r water front under the trees. All
& turkeys. Call Steve, X-2001, or by-side, white, ice maker, water disp., '67 Chevelle. New engine & 326 and return. 7:30 to 4:00. Near 21 st amenities. Week or weekend. Jerry
482-1832 after 6. exc. cond., $450. Call 538-1837. transmission. Excellent body conditin, & Texas. Paul X-6393. X-4207 or 554-6093.
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A One Week Tour of Saturn
"The bizarre has become commonplace," said one gesting an impact that should have splattered the

Voyager project scientist after a 24-hour period of moon to pieces, and two newly discovered moons,
viewing Saturn from within the ring system. What S-10 and S-11, orbit in the area that scientists
was once thought to be six symmetrical forms thought was occupied by Janus, now said not to ex-
around the planet now proved to be hundreds of ist. It is too early to draw conclusions from Voyager
dynamic and changing forms, pulled to new shapes One data. NASA and Jet Propulsion Lab scientists in
by nearby moons, with the outer ring a dynamic the next year will send commands to Voyager Two,
braided form that some said defied all known laws of maneuvering it closer to the mysteries found by
physics. Saturn's moons opened up new questions Voyager One, so next August's encounter with
as well. The surface of Titan continues to evade Saturn will be even more spectacular, and will un-

Voyager's instruments. A crater on Mimas covers cover even more mysteries.
more than one quarter the diameter of the disc, sug-

THE OUTERMOST RING shows complex structure--two narrow, braided
rings that trace distinct orbits and "knots" which probably are local
clumps of ring material, but may be small moons orbiting erratically.

A large impact on Mimas A trailing co-orbital S-1 1

DARK SPOTLIKE FE-'ATURESin Saturn's rings revolve around the planet with
the rings' orbital motion as seen in these six photos taken Oct. 25.
As the outer part of the rings revolve more slowly than the inner rings, the
features are regenerated by some strange mechanism.

Large impact craters on the icy Dione

What to Voyager One spacecraft controllers was
"an incredibly smooth operation" was to project -
scientists and principal investigators a never-end-
ing chain of surprises and paradoxes as they tried to _;_ _
decode strange, unexpected revelations about
Saturn,itsrings,itssatellites,andtheircombinedin- _ - _
teractions. The week of November 12 was loaded
with dramatic new _3cientific revelations as Voyager - -_-
first homed in on the giant planet, its rings and
moons, and then, after closest encounter at mid-
week, swiveled its; television eyes and its instru-
ments for backward looks. Voyager flew within
124,240 km of Saturn's banded cloud tops, showing
a tempest-swept upper atmosphere. The number of
Saturn's satellites or moons grew to 15 during
Voyager's closest approach. Chunks of ice and
rocks perhaps dating back to the birth of the solar
system 4.6 billion years ago, these moons emerged
as distinctive and different, showing scars of the
millenial pounding of meteorites, and possibly com-
ets, as well as cracks from their own earthquakes.
All this is only cursory examination of data. In-depth
research into the cold, hard facts will be a project of
years. If past history is any indication, there will be
still more startling evidence from Saturn. One look back, as Voyager heads out of solar system

NASA-JSC


